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Spatial-temporal variability:
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beach system using high
resolution radar data
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1Geographic Data Science Lab, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, United Kingdom, 2School of
Environmental Sciences, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, United Kingdom, 3R&D Department,
CoastSense Ltd., Queens Dock Business Centre, Liverpool, United Kingdom
Intertidal areas experience a series of complex dynamic processes that affect

beach morphology. Many of these processes are difficult to monitor, particularly

due to the limited availability of high-resolution data. This study utilises high

resolution radar-derived DEMs obtained through the temporal waterline method

high resolution to perform a spatio-temporal analysis of beach morphology over

the macrotidal nearshore of Rossall Beach, UK. Beach elevation changes are

characterized, providing new insights into the morphological processes from

fortnightly to seasonal time scales. The results of this analysis draw focus to the

short-term variations in beach morphology and their contributions to long-term

change. Observation of spatio-temporal variation displayed an intertidal system

in a seasonal steady state equilibrium, somewhat dominated by elevation

changes within the spring and summer months. Furthermore, the upper-

intertidal zone displays evidence of continuing accretion. Though the analysis

within this study is mostly explorative, it shows the potential of radar data for

autonomous monitoring and spatio-temporal characterization of the coast. This

enables coastal managers and stakeholders to build a long-term picture of the

coastline, reducing vulnerability to coastal hazards and building resilience.

KEYWORDS

beach characterization, radar, remote sensing, spatio - temporal analysis, beach
variability, machine learning
1 Introduction

Significant coastal erosion events can have severe implications for coastal ecosystems

and communities. Removal of large volumes of sediment from beaches reduces the

defensive capacity of the coast, leaving beaches and nearby coastal communities

vulnerable to coastal hazards. 24% of sandy beaches around the world are eroding at

rates that exceed 0.5m/yr (Luijendijk et al., 2018), leading to habitat loss and an array of

socio-economic implications, such as damage to infrastructure and services and loss of life
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(Dunn et al, 2000). With sea level expected to rise as a result of

climate change, with an estimated one billion people living within

10m of the high tide line (Kulp and Strauss, 2019), the impacts of

coastal erosion are only going to be exacerbated (Vousdoukas et al.,

2020). It is therefore imperative that coastal zones are managed as

effectively as possible. The monitoring of coastal zones is an

important factor in coastal management, allowing stakeholders to

understand changes in the morphology of the beach, and intervene

when necessary. Given the increasing availability of remote sensing

technologies, monitoring beaches has become a significantly less

laborious task, whereby sensors are able to obtain high spatial

resolution measurements on the beach, at times almost constantly.

The increasing temporal resolution in beach surveys means that

complex hydrodynamic processes can be understood to a greater

degree, including the significant changes that are often concurrent

with storm events.

There are many studies that utilize remote sensing technologies

for monitoring morphological variability along a coast (Bird et al.,

2017; Pollard et al., 2019; Chu et al., 2020; Pucino et al., 2021).

Typically, remote sensing applications can provide a large area of

coverage at high resolutions, and can enable the identification of

hotspots for sediment erosion and accretion (Luijendijk et al., 2018;

Mentaschi et al., 2018; Pucino et al., 2021). This is particularly

important for local beach management, where understanding the

morphological response to environmental stimuli, such as storms

and rising sea levels, is paramount to improving coastal resilience.

Video footage has played a particularly prominent role in studying

nearshore bar dynamics from storm-induced changes to seasonal

variability (Roman-Rivera and Ellis, 2019). The ARGUS project, a

long term optical coastal monitoring method, provides hourly

images of the coastline and has contributed a great deal to the

understanding of short-term coastal dynamics and bar

characteristics (Holman and Stanley, 2007). However, systems

utilizing video footage are limited during adverse weather

conditions or in low visibility scenarios.

Monitoring shoreline change through the use of optical or SAR

satellite imagery as a remote sensor has vastly improved global

understanding of shoreline change and beach width with a spatial

resolution of between 10-30m (Salameh et al., 2019; Turner et al.,

2021). While this is useful for tracking shoreline change over large

areas, this data typically does not directly contain a height element.

However, topographic extraction from satellite observations is

becoming increasingly prevalent, typically for long-term time

series (Sagar et al., 2017; Vos et al., 2020). High resolution LiDAR

(ODea et al., 2019) and UAV (Talavera et al., 2018; Pucino et al.,

2021; Amodio et al., 2022) imagery is frequently used to capture

elevations across beach environments. Observation of event-level

morphological change through these methods has enabled a greater

spatial and temporal understanding of beach response to storms

(Scott et al., 2016; Burvingt et al., 2017; Harley et al., 2022).

High resolution data enables a powerful pixel-by-pixel analysis

of elevation change over time. However, a limitation of many

remote sensing methods is a poor temporal resolution (Peterson

et al., 2003). Marine navigation radar for coastal observation has

provided an alternative morphology monitoring method that

succeeds in alleviating these limitations. X-band radar has been
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utilized for tracking shoreline positions and intertidal beach profiles

(Takewaka, 2005; Bell et al., 2016), as well as tracking dynamic

beach morphology over time (Galal and Takewaka, 2008). Radar-

derived digital elevation models (DEMs) achieved using a temporal

waterline radar method (Bell et al., 2016), have mapped intertidal

areas over 4km to consistently monitor morphological change from

event to seasonal time scales (Bird et al., 2017).

The analysis in this paper utilizes radar-derived DEMs to

analyze spatio-temporal variability of intertidal beach systems at a

high spatial and temporal resolution. Morphological changes can be

monitored from event scale to seasonal using surveys that repeat at

two-week intervals. These high resolution surveys can assist in

identifying trends and patterns that are unseen or not immediately

apparent using data with a low temporal resolution. In this study,

we investigate morphological changes across the intertidal zone as a

result of combined tide and wave processes that operate in

combination but over contrasting length and time scales. While

the study area is predominantly tide-dominated (macro- to

hypertidal), it is also an open coast. Therefore, the influence of

wave action is recognized, as evidenced by available wave

measurements and their role in sediment transport. By employing

high-resolution data obtained through fortnightly-averaged radar

surveys, the study observes aggregated morphological changes in

the intertidal zone during inter-storm periods and following

storm events.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Data collection and study site

The data that was used for this analysis were DEMs of Rossall

beach on the Fylde coastline, in the North-West of England, UK.

The Fylde coastline consists of mixed pebble/shingle and sand

sediment and has a macrotidal regime. The mean spring tidal

range is 8m with a mean wave direction of 245° - 270° over the

study period. The area is largely sheltered from fetch by Ireland to

the west, the Welsh coastline to the south and the Isle of Man to the

northwest (Miles et al., 2019). Further hydrodynamic features of the

Fylde coastline during the study period and subsequent quantitative

analysis are presented in the results section.

Rossall beach is the location of a radar-based nearshore

monitoring system deployed by Marlan Maritime Technologies

Ltd. (Bird et al., 2019). The radar was deployed here (Figure 1)

following the construction of a £63.2 million coastal defense

scheme, featuring a lower rock revetment, an artificial berm, and

a curved wave wall atop a concrete step revetment. The radar system

deployed at Rossall is located along this sea-wall utilizing a pre-

existing 12m CCTV column. The system is a GEM Elettronica

SuperNET 2.2m radar antenna that is mounted onto the top of this

column. One rotation takes approximately 3 seconds, during which

the radar captures an image of the area within 6km of the antenna.

Rossall Beach and the surrounding area of Fleetwood has

historically been very susceptible to coastal flooding (Prime et al.,

2015). However, the construction of a seawall following severe

floods in 1977, as well as the coastal defense scheme, has improved
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the resilience of the area considerably (Corbridge and Hawley,

2020). Large rock groynes are placed orthogonal to the shoreline at

100-130m intervals, to further protect these defenses. Rossall beach

has received a large investment in coastal management and is in

close proximity to homes and commercial property. This makes the

area an appropriate case study for the monitoring of morphological

change over time.

The pixel-based elevation values are derived from the radar

imagery using the temporal waterline method outlined in Bell et al.

(2016). This method estimates the elevation over the spatial extent

by time-matching reliable tidal elevations with pixel-wise

transitions between wet and dry areas of the beach. This

information is collected over a two-week tidal cycle, capturing the

full range of conditions between spring and neap tides within the

intertidal zone. This enables the inclusion of any storm events

within the constructed DEMs, which can then be referenced, and

their impacts outlined appropriately. The result of this process is a

time-averaged DEM of the intertidal zone and a corresponding map

displaying the correlation coefficients of each pixel-based elevation.

A poor correlation coefficient would indicate a low confidence in

the derived elevation value for that pixel. A smoothing algorithm is

used to remove elevations with low correlation coefficients using a

threshold (Garcia, 2010; Bird et al., 2017), providing a means to

improve the elevation estimates by removing outliers from the data.

Data validation was undertaken by measuring the differences

between the waterline derived elevations and a LiDAR survey (Bird

et al., 2017). Compared to the LiDAR surveys, radar is likely to

overestimate elevation. Though a combination of physical factors
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likely contributes to this error, It is believed that the most likely and

significant cause of error arises from differences between the

nominal water line and the location of the shore break as

captured by the radar. Previous work from Bell et al. (2016)

provided an accuracy assessment of the radar-derived elevations

by observing the determined elevations of multiple fixed rock

targets over several surveys as control points. These fixed points

displayed a relatively stable elevation over a period of 10 months. As

a result, it is concluded that the elevation changes observed in sandy

areas can be considered almost certainly genuine and utilization of

elevation changes for intertidal monitoring can be conducted with

some confidence.

The study site in Bell et al. (2016) and Bird et al. (2017) is the

river Dee estuary, with the radar located on Hillbre island. Both the

study site in these papers and the study site in this analysis (Rossall

Beach) have large tidal ranges at similar scales, revealing a large

expanse of intertidal area at low tide. This provides ample

opportunity, in both cases, for high resolution intertidal

monitoring. Both study sites can be referred to as macro-scale

(covering multiple km), with uncertainties in radar-derived

elevations likely being similar, given that the range of the radar is

the same and therefore range-related biases will also be similar. In

this case, it is the changes in elevations between surveys that are

observed and characterized, with results showing that zones of the

beach displaying similar morphological changes can be clustered

using machine learning methods.

Whilst effective at imaging macrotidal environments given the

extensive span of intertidal areas and the range of coverage provided
FIGURE 1

Rossall beach running along the Fylde coastline, overlayed with a radar-derived DEM of the study site. Radar location is displayed and picture of
radar infrastructure included. (inset) rock groynes positioned orthogonal to the coastline. Basemap: mapbox.satellite (obtained through
QuickMapServices QGIS plugin).
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by the radar, the temporal waterline method would be less suited to

characterizing intertidal morphological changes in locations where

a small tidal range is expected.
2.2 Data preparation

A total of 33 DEMs represented the study period between radar

operational start date 1st October 2018 and 14th February 2020. This

time period was deemed suitable for a robust multi-temporal case

study. By incorporating data collected over this period, a substantial

range of morphological change could be captured, including

seasonal variations, storm events, and long-term trends.

Following the removal of outliers and low correlation coefficients
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
using the smoothing algorithm (Figure 2A), missing values in each

of the DEMs were interpolated with a pixel-wise linear interpolation

method using the temporal dimension (Figure 2B). Any pixels that

were present for less than 50% of the study period were excluded

from the interpolation process (Figure 2C). In order to obtain a

more complete time series with real data, DEMs with more than

25% of missing data were removed from the dataset. This resulted in

the removal of one DEM from the time series during

December 2019.

The method used to display the changes in elevation was DEMs

of difference (DoD) (Williams, 2012). DoDs are calculated by

subtracting one DEM from another in order to calculate the

amount of elevation change per pixel (Pollard et al., 2019; Hird

et al., 2021). These DEMs must be the same horizontal and vertical
B CA

FIGURE 2

(A) Smoothed survey example DEM with outliers removed. (B) The gap-filled survey using linear interpolation over the temporal dimension. (C) The
number of pixels present in each of the surveys during the study period. 0 indicates no pixels present in any of the surveys, 33 indicates pixels are
present in all surveys. Areas of low elevation (to the west) represent the lower intertidal area.
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resolutions, whereby a pixel in one DEM must represent the same

spatial extent as a pixel in the same position in another DEM. In this

instance, the preceding DEMwas subtracted from every DEM in the

time series. Negative pixel values within the resulting DoD

represent erosion, whereas positive values represent accretion.

This way, short-term morphological changes can be tracked and

visualized over time. Additionally, long term trends can be captured

with the advantage of also assessing this short-term variability. Gaps

within the DoD are present when a pixel-wise subtraction cannot

occur due to missing data.

This paper utilizes a temporal analysis approach that leverages

Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) to plot the distribution of data.

Higher points of the KDE curve signify a larger number of data

points in that range, providing a clear understanding of the

dominant changes occurring within the intertidal zone at Rossall.

This information is especially relevant when observing pixel values

to calculate elevation change. The shape and statistical features of

these plots are used to reveal the temporal changes that occurred

within the intertidal zone over the study period.

To assist in characterizing the spatial and temporal changes that

occur across the intertidal zone over the study period, a K-means

clustering algorithm is applied. K-means clustering is a type of

unsupervised machine learning that takes data points that display

similar attributes and cluster them into ‘k’ groups. The advantage of

this for the characterization of morphological change is that

complex spatial and temporal patterns can be classified into zones

of similar behavior.

While the generation of DEMs requires the collection of tidal

elevations over a two-week neap-spring tidal cycle, pre and post

storm comparisons can be difficult to obtain. However, the storms

that occur during the data collection process are reflected within the

two-week average elevation shown in each DEM, which enables the

effect of these storms on beach morphology to be analyzed. To

capture the morphological effect of storms, this study utilized data

collected from the UK Met Office and Met Eireann UK Storm

Centre. The storms explored within this paper are named storm

events that occurred during the study period. The duration and

hydrodynamic features for each of these storms are analyzed within

the results section. Wave data used is collected by the Cleveleys

WaveRider buoy (53° 53.70’ N 003° 11.78’ W). Tidal elevation and

Mean High Water Springs (MHWS) is collected from the nearest

tide Gauge at Liverpool Gladstone Dock and obtained from the

British Oceanographic Data Centre.
3 Results

Figure 3 displays beach surveys at two-week intervals from

October 2018 to February 2020. A zoning diagram featuring 5

distinct sectors of interest is used as a point of reference. Firstly, it

can be seen that there is clear spatial and temporal heterogeneity in

morphological change across the beach. In sector 1, volumetric

change is high over short periods, whereby it can be seen that

concurrent surveys display erosive and accretional behavior for the

same pixel. This can also be seen to some extent at the toe of the

groynes in sector 4. Subsequent switching of sediment loss and
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
sediment gain over a short time period in the same area could

suggest disturbance-recovery phenomena. This high frequency

variability in elevation change over time is predominantly focused

seaward, towards the low tide mark. Sector 2 displays an exception

to this, whereby the frequency of elevation change variability is low

but the extent of change remains greater than surrounding regions.

Simultaneous erosion and accretion occurs rarely across the

lower-intertidal zone over the study period. The center of the

intertidal zone in sectors 3 and 5 see a high degree of stationarity,

whereby the beach elevation changes very little for extended

periods. This area experiences infrequent and spatially sporadic

changes in elevation, which typically occurs in conjunction with

greater changes in the upper and lower-intertidal zones. The upper

intertidal zone in sector 4 generally experiences frequent low-

magnitude changes. Interestingly, there is often a contrast

between the elevation changes occurring immediately around the

rock groynes and the spaces in-between, suggesting that elevation

change within these areas is under the influence of localized effects.

There is a clear seasonal difference in elevation changes both

spatially and in magnitude, though the intertidal zone closest to the

low tide mark to the west displays more consistent high magnitude

change throughout the study period. Notable changes in beach

elevation lessen towards the center and eastern areas of the beach

within the summer months (June-August), whereas larger elevation

losses and gains are prominent across the entire beach across the

Winter and Autumn surveys.

Figure 4 displays the Kernel Density Estimation (KDE)

distributions for elevation change for each survey period. A left

skewed distribution indicates erosion as a dominant process,

whereas a right-skewed distribution indicates accretion. It can be

seen that the distribution of elevation changes is centered closely

around 0 between June – August. During this period most of the

elevation changes across the beach are relatively small, indicative of

no significant morphological change. Certain study periods present

a KDE curve with a larger range, indicative of a greater spread of

elevation changes for that period and therefore a greater degree of

geomorphic change. This is particularly prevalent within the

surveys in April and December. Generally, it is seen that periods

of dominant erosion are followed by several periods of increased

accretion, indicative of a period of beach recovery. The surveys

taken on 11/11/2018 and 18/02/2019 show a clear deviation from

surrounding surveys, whereby the mean value of elevation change is

firmly negative. It is with certainty that these observations in

particular display predominant and greater erosive behavior

within the majority of the spatial extent. By observing both

Figures 4, 5, one can discern the spatial extent of elevation

change for any survey period whilst quantifying the magnitude.
3.1 Segmentation of coastal zones

In order to summarize the spatio-temporal patterns of beach

change over time, the standard deviation of each of the pixel values

over time was calculated. Figure 5A displays the spatial and

temporal variance of elevation change over the study period.

There is a clear spatial heterogeneity in the variance of elevation
frontiersin.org
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changes. To assist in characterizing the beach based on its variance

in a simpler and more meaningful way, a k-means clustering

algorithm was used to segment the image (Figure 5B).

Conducting this image segmentation enables zones of the beach

that exhibit similar morphological characteristics to be explored in

further detail. Most notably, the variance in elevation change is

greatest at the low-tide mark and immediately surrounding the

groynes. Clusters of low-variance are present mostly at the center of

the intertidal zone at the mid-tide mark, suggesting relative

morphological stability in these areas over the study period. Low-

variance clusters are also present in between groynes in the upper

intertidal zone.

Figure 5C displays the frequency of pixels within each cluster

and the associated standard deviations represented by each cluster.

It is noted that, the greater the variance represented by the cluster,

the fewer pixels within that cluster, meaning that much of the

spatial extent of the beach does not experience a large variance in

elevation changes throughout the study period.

Figure 6 displays the net sediment flux for each cluster during

each survey period. Within this figure, the standard deviation
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
represents the variance in net elevation change for that period. It

is evident that there is significant variation in sediment flux across

all clusters on a fortnightly basis. Notably, cluster 2 is the only

cluster that displays net accretion over the entire study period, while

all other clusters exhibit net erosion.

Cluster 1, in particular, exhibits the greatest amount of erosion

despite the pixels within this cluster displaying the least variation in

elevation change. This suggests that although the pixel-wise

fortnightly elevation change within cluster 1 is typically small in

magnitude, it is predominantly erosional in nature. Interestingly, it

is found that, for each survey period, as the pixel-wise variance in

elevation change increases, the variance in net elevation decreases.

In other words, areas that experience the greatest variance in

elevation changes over the study period generally experience less

extreme sediment loss or gain per survey.

Additionally, it is important to note that larger elevation

changes within one cluster are not necessarily associated with

greater changes in other clusters. While one cluster may

experience net erosion, another may experience net accretion.

This phenomenon may indicate inter-cluster sediment migration
FIGURE 3

(left) Reference image breaking down the study area into segments of interest. MLWN and MHWS are also depicted. (Right) DEMs of difference
(DoDs) in elevation between concurrent surveys within the time-series. Pixels with negative values represent erosion in that area. Pixels with positive
values represent accretion. White pixels represent no change in elevation at that point or missing data.
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and the influence of multiple factors affecting sediment transport

and deposition patterns within each area.
3.2 Seasonal variation

A monthly breakdown of dominant erosion/accretion process

can be seen in Figure 7. The monthly elevation changes were
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
calculated by taking the average of all pixel-wise elevation changes

for every time-step within that month. Though the granularity and

smaller-scale dynamics provided by the fortnightly time-steps is lost,

the longer-term dominant erosive and accretional patterns can be

seen. Prominent erosional and accretional behavior can still be seen

in the hotspot areas to the west where the short-term variance is high,

however there is no consistency in the dominant elevation change

vector throughout the year. Greater changes in elevation can be seen

within the Spring and Summer months, particularly in April andMay

where high-magnitude elevation changes can be seen across the entire

beach area. Interestingly, the pattern of greater elevation changes

overall in Spring and Summer appear to contrast with the short-term

results of the fortnightly surveys. However, winter and autumn

months still see substantial changes taking place across the entire

spatial extent.

An assessment of monthly elevation change collected over

multiple years informs coastal managers and stakeholders of

underlying spatial and temporal norms, aligning with traditional

means for acquiring data on beach change. Further analysis of

temporal trends such as seasonal variability can be visualized over

the spatial extent of the cross-shore, providing further context for

the magnitude of spatial variation, as shown in Figure 8. The

elevation changes according to season are given by the different

line types, with the residual change across these four seasons shown

in black. Seasonal analysis of this temporal resolution displays that

the beach elevation is in constant change along the cross-shore,

both temporally and spatially. There are clear characteristic

differences in the magnitude of elevation change between the low-

tide mark, mid-tide mark and high tide mark. A greater degree of

elevation change closer to the low water mark throughout the year

results in both net accretion and net erosion in this area. Towards

the mid-tide mark, the seasonal erosion and accretion is evident,

however there is little to no net change in elevation in this area. This

area of relative stability can be associated with zones of low

variance, displayed in the standard deviation maps. An increase

in the magnitude of elevation change seen towards the high-water

mark is likely due to the large degree of sediment accumulation and

erosion around the coastal groynes. This area experiences net

accretion, suggesting that sediment on the upper beach has built

up over the study period.

The net sediment accretion for a given pixel across the cross-

shore appears to balance out across seasons. This results in a

residual that fluctuates close to 0, indicative of the system being

in a steady state equilibrium. Infrequent snapshot transects are

likely to reflect conditions that are only part of this naturally

fluctuating process, thus indicating sediment loss/gain annually

when this is not the case. As the time-series becomes extended

over the automated collection of this data, annual seasonal patterns

can be revealed with greater confidence.
3.3 Monitoring elevation changes resulting
from stormy conditions

Inference from these characteristics to their impact on spatial

beach geomorphology can be made by observing the hotspots of
FIGURE 4

Distribution of the pixel values for elevation changes between
concurrent surveys over the entire study location. Each row
represents the entire spatial extent for a given date. Negative
elevation change represents erosion, positive elevation change
represents accretion.
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erosion (Figure 9A) and accretion (Figure 9B) between these storm

events. It can be seen that erosion is a dominant process at the low-

tide mark during storms, the exception to this is the survey that

includes Storm Erik (Survey 2019-02-18), whereby accretion

appears to be the dominant process across the majority of the

spatial extent. There is little similarity between the spatial

geomorphic effect of each of the storms, however elevation

change hotspots are most prevalent around the groynes.

Figure 10 provides an overview of the hydrodynamic features of

Rossall beach, including storm events and net erosive/accretive

study periods. It can be seen that surveys containing storm events

typically experience net erosion. These events are also characterized

by greater than average wave heights and periods, although this

does not always result in net erosion across the intertidal zone.

The results show no obvious discernible seasonal patterns of net

erosion or accretion across the intertidal zone. While periods with

greater wave heights often correspond to erosive behavior, this is

not always the case. Furthermore, the incidence of north and
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northeasterly wave directions and greater wave periods tends to

be higher during net erosion periods.

The figure only displays tidal elevations exceeding MHWS,

which captures instances where tidal impact is likely to have the

greatest effect on beach morphology. Interestingly, the results

demonstrate that tidal elevations exceeding MHWS can result in

either net erosion or net accretion across the intertidal zone. For

example, during storm Brendan, although the tidal elevation

exceeded MHWS and greater than average wave heights and

periods were observed, this period resulted in net accretion.

Figure 11 displays the spread of elevation change values

between surveys with storm events compared to surveys where no

storm events were present within the same month. Generally, it is

seen elevation changes, both accretive and erosive, are extensively

seen around storm events, indicating that a greater degree of

morphological change occurs as a result of these storms. Given

that the DEMs are derived from temporally averaged data, it is likely

that each DoD is picking up morphological changes from the storm
B

C

A

FIGURE 5

(A) The standard deviation of elevation change values for each pixel for each survey within the study period; (B) The result of a k-means clustering
algorithm on the standard deviation of elevation change values for each pixel, featuring 4 clusters; (C) The frequency of pixels within each cluster.
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as well as subsequent recovery. However, it is clear that storm

conditions do have a substantial effect on elevation change, as

opposed to non-storm conditions. Interestingly, the difference

between elevation changes appears to be reversed, whereby

storms and non-storms display erosive and accretive behaviors

oppositely within the same month. For example, typically, under

non-storm conditions, February experiences a distribution of

elevation changes that skews slightly towards accretive behavior.

In a storm event period within February, the distribution of

elevation change values skews toward erosive behavior. This

pattern occurs for every month containing a storm event. During

the study period only one survey was available for March, which

featured a storm event. In this case the distribution of elevation

change values could not be compared between storm and non-

storm events.
4 Discussion

This study provides empirical evidence that quantitative

analysis of elevation change can be used to infer the spatial and

temporal characteristics of a beach profile. A novel combination of

machine learning approaches and radar data is used to explore

short- and long-term trends in coastal morphology for Rossall

beach. Three-dimensional beach surveys with a temporal

resolution of two weeks provide the means to monitor coastal

dynamics from small-scale geomorphological movements to

seasonal recovery. Monitoring the beach through these three-

dimensional surveys is beneficial over traditional survey methods

because it not only provides a more granular assessment of beach

profile change, but also provides context on inter-beach movement

of large-scale morphology, such as intertidal bars and other

phenomena. Migratory or recovery dynamics like this may be

missed or falsely picked up as significant sediment loss using data
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of lower temporal resolution or lower dimensionality (e.g. a 2

dimensional beach transect). The spatial and temporal variation

in elevation has been classified into distinct clusters, highlighting

areas of the beach with a greater magnitude of change over the

study period.
4.1 Spatial variation

It is clear that the spatial variation of elevation change is largely

heterogenous across the beach intertidal zone. By clustering the

standard deviation of elevation change, distinct areas exhibiting

different geomorphic characteristics have been identified. Generally,

areas of the beach towards the low tide mark experience the greatest

magnitude of elevation changes over the entire study period.

Towards the mid-tide location there is generally little elevation

change, particularly during the latter half of 2019. The upper-

intertidal zone experiences substantial spatial heterogeneity,

characterized by significant variations in standard deviations. This

heterogeneity is evident in the distinct clusters observed, indicating

different standard deviation patterns between and around the toe of

the groynes. Groynes occasionally suffer from scour at the toe due to

localized effects (Rajaratnam and Nwachukwu, 1983; Corbridge and

Hawley, 2020). This localized scour can further contribute to the

spatial heterogeneity observed in the upper-intertidal zone.

Notably, the cluster that represents the lowest standard deviation

of elevation changes contains the greatest number of pixels. This is

indicative that, for a large spatial extent of the beach, the elevation

changes are relatively small from survey to survey. This

considerable spatial variability can be attributed to the influence

of wave and tide dynamics affecting onshore and offshore sediment

transport, whereby zones at the low tide mark experience near-

constant wave forcing conditions (Plater and Grenville, 2010;

Masselink, 2004).
FIGURE 6

Net elevation change per survey, split by cluster. The cumulative sum of elevation change is represented by the solid blue line. Total elevation
change over the study period and standard deviation of net elevation change per survey is provided.
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There are a number of observations where a substantial degree

of elevation change is present across the entirety of the beach, such

as the period between October 2018 – May 2019, as well as early

2020. Generally, there is no dominant sediment process that affects

the whole beach. Rather, smaller, and more localized patterns of

erosion and accretion along the cross-shore can provide an

evidence-base for how the intertidal zone responds to different

environmental conditions. The morphological variability of

intertidal landforms, such as bars, are spatially heterogenous,

particularly between the lower and upper sections of the beach

(Montreuil et al., 2020). This is reflected in the findings within this
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
paper, displaying a greater variability of morphological change

seaward, with lower variability in the upper intertidal zone.

Through the use of cluster analysis, zones of large-scale

elevation change over the study period were identified. These

zones can be referred to as elevation change ‘hotspots’ given that

these areas experience the greatest rate of change relative to other

clusters. Elevation change hotspots are not always cause for concern

and may instead provide an insight on the local conditions

contributing to geomorphic processes. For example, what looks

like a significant erosion/accretion event in one area could be

indicative of natural onshore intertidal bar migration or
FIGURE 7

Facetplot displaying the average monthly elevation changes across the study site. The average pixel value is representative of the mean elevation
change value for each of the pixels form the time series within that month. White areas represent no data/missing data.
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development (Masselink et al., 2006). Alternatively, episodes of

accretion and erosion occurring in spatially contingent areas can

represent processes of natural sediment disturbance and recovery,

even during storm events (Zhang et al., 2005).

Miles et al. (2019) identified that multiple intertidal bars

migrate onshore at different rates along the Fylde coast. Some of

these bars are oriented at an oblique angle to the coast. These

patterns can be seen through the high resolution radar data,

represented by the non-uniformity in elevation changes parallel to

the shoreline. The spatial heterogeneity displayed by the elevation

change clusters, particularly from the low tide – mid tide mark, is

further evidence of differing rates of onshore bar migration.

Although the changing morphology and migration of intertidal

bars is not the focus of this study, this analysis displays the potential

to track fluctuations in these phenomena in the short-term – a

current limitation of LiDAR data in the UK (Miles et al., 2012;

2019). Furthermore, in a monitoring programme using the Argus

system, De Alegria Arzaburu et al. (2007) saw the rapid onshore

movement of ridges and runnels over a single spring and neap tidal

cycle. This can assist in explaining the spatially contiguous accretive

and erosive patterns along the beach within concurrent surveys.

Whilst the temporally averaged DEMs utilized in this methodology

are likely unable to capture the evolution of these short-term

processes, a more comprehensive understanding of beach

dynamics can be achieved by harmonizing radar and optical data.

Masselink et al. (2006) highlights that sediment transport

direction changes frequently during a single tidal cycle due to

varying exposure to waves. The magnitude of this tide-dominated

sediment transport can be exacerbated with larger tidal ranges and
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lower wave heights. Waves at the Fylde coast have a relatively low

wave height due to sheltering effects from Ireland, Wales, and Isle of

man to the west, south and northwest respectively (Corbridge and

Hawley, 2020). Given its large tidal range, it can be suggested that

much of the spatial variation in beach morphology seen in this

analysis can be attributed to factors associated with tidal processes.

The study also brings focus to areas of complex, short-term

hydrodynamics across the intertidal zone. Obtaining an

understanding of areas of the beach that frequently change and

the magnitude of this change is incredibly useful for coastal decision

making such as rapid erosion intervention.

Further improvements to the spatio-temporal characterization

of beach zones are possible. It is recognized that the clusters within

this study are not spatially constrained, and zones of similar

variation across the entire intertidal zone have been clustered

together for the purpose of identifying hotspots. It is likely that

clusters are impacted by different factors that are relevant on the

spatial scale but are not the focus of this study. Instead, this study

displays the vast potential of radar derived DEMs for exploring

previously unseen spatial and temporal dynamics in the

intertidal zone.
4.2 Temporal variation

The radar produces a full intertidal beach survey every two

weeks. The benefit of this is that small-scale changes can be

captured and reflected across a substantial area within each

survey. These changes are rarely picked up with data of lower
FIGURE 8

Average elevation changes across the survey cross section for each season. The lines for each season represent the alongshore average elevation
change. Transparent area around the lines indicates the confidence intervals. Thick black line represents the elevation change residual, whereby a
value close to 0 indicates little change occurred within this area.
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resolutions, which often display changes based on two singular

snapshots in time. The benefits of this high spatial and temporal

resolution are supported by the findings of Pucino et al. (2021)

whereby one can quantify the heterogenous nature of the nearshore,

displaying that beach elevation changes can vary substantially both

spatially and temporally - particularly in the lower intertidal zone. A

contrast emerges between the magnitude of elevation change over

the small-scale fortnightly period and the seasonal scale at Rossall. It

is likely that fortnightly elevation change surveys are picking up an

intrinsic disturbance-recovery system, given that the general

temporal pattern appears to shift between erosive and accretive

events. High magnitude elevation change could be indicative of

consistent, uninterrupted seasonal disturbance and recovery both

longshore and cross-shore as part of this dynamic annual pattern.

Notably, fortnightly changes reflect a shift from relatively low

magnitude elevation changes in the summer months to changes of

greater magnitude in the autumn and winter. However, observation

of monthly and seasonal timescales displays elevation changes of

greater magnitude within the spring and summer, with the

dominant processes being erosional and accretional respectively.

In particular, the elevation changes occurring during the spring and

summer often contrast with one another along the entire cross-

shore profile, almost to the degree of a mirror-image effect. This is

somewhat true for winter and autumn elevation change, albeit to a
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lesser extent. This does not necessarily indicate that a greater degree

of morphological change occurs within summer and spring.

Instead, the greater elevation changes reflected within the

monthly/seasonal surveys are likely indicative of slower beach

recovery due to fewer stormy conditions and therefore a lower

energy system. This also provides an insight into the characteristics

of the intertidal zone during prolonged periods without storms.

Understanding seasonal trends for meso to macro-tidal beaches

is imperative for effective coastal management. Seasonal patterns in

beach morphology are such that equilibrium models are able to

capture and predict changes in shoreline and sandbar behavior over

multiple years with a good level of accuracy (Splinter et al., 2018).

Whilst it is entirely appropriate to focus on tidal dynamics in

driving the geomorphology of a multi-barred, macrotidal foreshore,

it is also necessary to consider wave-driven morphological change

across the upper part of the profile. Here, the observed migration

and ‘welding’ of large-scale morphological features across the lower

intertidal platform will give way to mesoscale change above the

mid-tide level (approximately mean sea level) where tidal currents

will likely be waning below their maximum velocities on the flood

tide, and wave-dominated sediment movement will predominate in

shallow water (Kroon and Masselink, 2002). Indeed, the net vector

of sediment movement across the upper tidal flat will vary

according to the prevailing tide and wave climate (Masselink and
B

A

FIGURE 9

The spatial distribution of elevation change values for DoDs containing storm events. Each DoD corresponds to a Met Office named storm event
occurring in the 2 weeks prior to the date shown. The DoDs highlight erosive (A) and accretive (B) behavior from storm events. Storm Atiyah is not
included here as the associated survey was removed during the data processing stage.
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Turner, 1999). The morphological changes observed across the

Rossall intertidal foreshore from the continuous radar survey are

therefore the product of tide and wave interaction that varies in

degree in space through time.

Though seasonal conditions from year to year can vary (for

example, a more energetic winter in one year compared with

another), annual cross shore dynamics and sediment budgets can

be relatively similar (Biausque and Senechal, 2019). In order to test

these phenomena with a high spatial resolution, further study would

seek to compare seasonal morphological dynamics over several

years. The temporal resolution of the data in this study would be

beneficial for observing the small-scale dynamics that contribute to

larger, inter-annual morphological change.
4.3 Storm event behavior

Monitoring the morphological impact of storms is of vital

importance to coastal stakeholders. Storm events often yield large

movements of sediment in a short period of time, often reducing the
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defensive capacity of a beach system. Through use of radar derived

DEMs, the spatial and volumetric impacts of storm events and

subsequent recovery has been captured and compared with non-

storm periods. There is no overall predominant morphological

process that occurs during the storms recorded at Rossall. No two

storms appear to have similar spatial patterns across the beach,

highlighting that the product of sediment movement is a series of

complex and contextual hydrodynamics. In every case, there are

substantially greater magnitude of erosion and accretion occurring

across the beach. Interestingly, the presence of storm events appears

to shift the dominant morphological processes that occur when no

storm event is present, often having an opposite effect. This results

in conditions brought about from storm events yielding a greater

magnitude of beach accretion in the fortnightly survey than is seen

when no storm is present. Given that the surveys display average

elevations over the two-week period, it is likely that DEMs taken

during storm events are also capturing rapid beach recovery (List

et al., 2006; Dodet et al., 2019).

Typically, the morphological effect that storm events have on

beach environments is difficult to capture. Given that the radar is
FIGURE 10

Hydrodynamic variability during the study period. Wave heights, wave direction, wave period and tide elevations over MHWS are shown. The horizontal
dashed line represents the average value over the entire study period. Colored bands represent named storm events that occurred within the study
period. Grey bands represent surveys that exhibited net erosion over the intertidal area. White bands represent surveys that exhibited net accretion.
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stationary and weather independent, it can capture changes in

elevation over two-week periods, even during storm conditions.

This would be particularly useful for monitoring the morphological

movement almost immediately before and after antecedent storms,

a phenomenon that typically contributes to significant coastal

erosion (Callaghan et al., 2008). Given that the waterline method

captures the mean tidal elevation over a two-week tidal cycle,

conditions immediately pre and post-storm can be difficult to

obtain. The method instead excels at capturing the spatial

influence of storm events, as the radar is still operational during

these events. The ability to pick up the spatial and volumetric

changes that occur under the influence of storm conditions provides

an insight into the underlying drivers of morphological change over

time. Further work on the hydrodynamic forces driving

morphology at this site could reveal dominant sediment processes

in combination with analyses such as those presented in this paper.

Given the aim of this paper is to characterize beach behavior using

an exploratory analysis of this data, a dedicated analysis of

morphological storm response is beyond the scope of this paper.

Future work seeks to focus on the capabilities of radar for capturing

these phenomena.

Open-source DEM data is available for the study site via LiDAR

surveys provided by the Environment Agency. However, surveys

are taken only once per annum. This means that longer-term multi-

year analysis can be completed on the intertidal zone, but little

information can be inferred on the small-scale processes that occur

within the year. Thus, the morphological effect and subsequent

recovery of storms cannot be captured. The radar system at Rossall
Frontiers in Marine Science 14
captures data autonomously every fortnight. Collection of this data

over several years will enable a longitudinal study that can focus on

beach dynamics in both the short and long term.
4.4 Equilibrium profiles

The seasonal variation in elevation change that is displayed

within this study provides a spatio-temporal exploration of

intertidal dynamics at Rossall beach. There is often contrasting

geomorphic processes occurring over different seasons, almost to

the extent where erosional change is often met with a mirroring

value of accretional change in a different season, and vice versa. A

similar geomorphic beach response was found by List et al. (2006),

whereby erosion hotspots influenced by storm events exhibited a

‘mirror image’ recovery only days or weeks after the initial erosion

event. For Rossall, this phenomenon occurs over seasonal

timescales over the cross-shore. Annually there is little overall

elevation change over the intertidal profile. This suggests that the

intertidal zone is in a steady-state equilibrium, where little sediment

is lost or gained over the year (Bruun, 1962; Davidson et al., 2013).

Larger elevation changes in one season are often balanced by

another, suggesting that high frequency spatio-temporal

variability is embedded in no substantive overall net change. This

behavior is somewhat represented by the standard deviation

clusters, whereby high frequency variability in elevation change is

not always associated with a greater net loss or gain in elevation.

This dynamic geomorphic movement exacerbates the benefit of
FIGURE 11

The frequency distributions of elevation change values from DoDs containing storm events and DoDs where no storm was present, as recorded by both
storm and non-storm events from surveys within the same month. Confidence intervals display the standard deviation of mean elevation change.
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high-resolution data, by being able to capture the small-scale

changes that contribute to large scale processes. This would be an

asset for models that predict beach change, providing a

comprehensive test or validation data set.
4.5 Value to coastal managers

The radar system at Rossall offers wide area coverage with a

high temporal and spatial resolution. This wide coverage, as well as

the automated monitoring at fortnightly periods, make this

technique invaluable for monitoring short-term dynamics in

beach morphology. Within the UK at the time of writing there

are 5 dedicated operational radar systems collecting data from

coastal sites in the northwest of England. Radar sites are Rossall,

Cleveleys, Blackpool, Lytham, Crosby and New Brighton. Each

system costs roughly the same as employing a mid-level full-time

staff member at a local authority on an annual basis. These radar

towers are designed to enable coastal managers to make more cost-

effective choices and envisaged to be a cost-saving mechanism over

the deployment life cycle.

The methodology for spatio-temporal analysis applied in this

paper is applicable to DEMs taken from any beach, providing a

versatile tool for understanding and characterizing event to seasonal

changes in local beach topography. Tracking the changes in

elevation provides an opportunity for coastal managers to observe

areas of the beach that experience rapid erosion over short periods

of time. This is particularly important around coastal structures,

enabling a quantitative assessment of erosion, scour and bar

migration over time. Long-term monitoring of these changes can

assist in coastal management decision-making, such as

implementing intervention strategies. For example, an allowance

of over £2.5 million was made for 125,000m³ of nourishment over a

ten-year period at Rossall beach. The data and methods used in this

paper has the potential to optimize the nourishment process,

targeting specific areas that experience net elevation loss.

Furthermore, the observation of short-term morphological trends

through spatio-temporal analysis can also assist in testing and

validating models for beach change.
5 Conclusions

Short-term variability in morphological change can be

monitored and tracked using radar-derived digital elevation

models. Utilizing machine learning techniques and spatio-

temporal analytics, this paper has conducted an exploratory

analysis of intertidal morphology over time scales ranging from

event level to seasonal. It was found that over individual spring/

neap tidal cycles, the lower intertidal zone of Rossall beach

experienced substantial variability in elevation change. Much of

this variation occurred in spatially contingent areas, suggesting

continuous disturbance and recovery dynamics of intertidal bars

over the tidal cycle. Over the seasonal to annual time scale, this high
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frequency variability levelled out to little to no net change in

elevation, indicative of a steady-state equilibrium across much of

the intertidal zone. This pattern was most obvious around the

center of the intertidal zone, which experienced longer periods of

stationarity throughout the study period. The upper intertidal zone,

featuring a series of coastal defenses including groynes, rock armor

and a sea wall, experienced a general increase in elevation,

suggesting that this section of the beach appears to be building

up. Further research can be undertaken to investigate the specific

morphological changes induced by hydrodynamic forces on

structures like groynes, providing valuable insights into their

efficacy against coastal hazards and the need for maintenance.

Through comparing the morphological implications of storm

events with non-storm events, this study found that storms and

their subsequent recovery often displayed an opposite

morphological response to normal conditions within the same

month. Storm events were associated with generally higher

magnitude elevation changes, both accretional and erosional in

nature. Hotspots for storm activity were typically concentrated

around the lower-intertidal zone, which saw mostly erosion.

There appeared to be no clear association between the spatial

extent of storm-induced morphological change and wave heights

alone. Further work would seek to introduce a greater variety of

hydrological characteristics to understand associations between

these and their impact on morphology over the spatial extent.
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